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— the sum of ^re these, or their like, to be set up 
“ lfl and worshipped as gods on the Hill oi 

Tara ? God forbid ! Yet, in a lecture 
waich l do not think most irishmuu 
have even glanced at, Cardinal Nnw- 

foresaw aud described tho rising 
His voice was not heeded.

;If your digestive powers are deficient, you need somclhirg 
to create and maintain strength for the daily roundnow 
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Rev. William Barry, D. D., the fam 
ous English scholar, gives to the Liver
pool Catholic Times the following re
view of Rev. P. A Fheehan's new 
book, “ The Triumph of Failure."

I remember, long ago. the title of a 
book of John Mltchel’s which was called 
“The Last Conquest of Ireland-Per
haps." Without having read the vol
ume, one could be pretty sure that it 
was dealing with conquests achieved 
by force of arms rather than force of 
ideas, and that it bore this name as a 

surrender. What
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TRY THEM. For saie by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.
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BELLEVILLE idefiance, not a 

Irishman, indeed, of ancient stock ai d 
St. Par rick’s religion will ever admit 
that the Green island can be effectual
ly conquered, or its people held down, 
so that they shall not riso “sobbing 
from the soil,” as I once heard it ex
pressed with admirable vivacity ? 
But alas, there is a conquest more 
subtle, more enduring, ihan comes 
alter the foughten livid-a conques' ol 
poetry by prose, of romance by com 
merclalism, of religion by worldllneas, 
of the ideal by the vu'gar. And what 
should we say who belong to the great
er Ireland, it our earned island home, 
the Erin of saints and sages, with all 
its enchanting memories from of old, 
were 
way
a smaller England—ln a word, to speak 
it sadly and mockingly, a mere West 
Britain? Better tar that it should 
sink into the deep, with the fairy mists 
oi the Tuatha de Dam.nu floating 
above it, an immortal sorrow,unstained 
by touches of the base modern coal 
smoke, unvexed by the cries and 
screamings ol a multitude given over 
to Mammon. What is Irela. d making 
of her destiny? What of her message 
to the nations ?
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M 1'iubem tid-IKEI.ANI) IN DANGER.
The other day I opened Father Shea 

ban's volume, not suspecting It con
tents ; and I read and read, and «a» 
delighted, and somewhat atnszid, on 
finding at last an Irishman at home, a 
Catholic aud a priest, who saw perils 
of this new and threatening conquest, 
shudder. <1 at them, called his country 
to arms against them and bim.-ell show 
the way to vanquish them. He had 
written a story ; but he was preaching 
a crusr.de. With learning in plenty, 
Greek, German, English, secular and 
sacred ; with flashes and gleams, uu 
doubtedly, of genius ; in a language 
always touching, (t'ten exquisite : and 
deeper than all these fine qualities 
which become ail eloquent style was 
the austere, kindly, Imaginative mood, 
Celtic and none other, that had seemed 
to he falling out of a world not worthy 
oi it. I will allow the sev. r^critic to 
weaken my praise with as much stater 
as he can draw from Castaliau springs ; 
but I do maintain that the spirit, the 
temper of this very remarkable tale is 
all 1 have said—heroic, inspiring, Irish 
of the days that aie no more ; it is a 
trumpet call to our people.
Sheehan's heart yearns over tho youth 
of Ireland, witnessing In what deadly 
danger they stand at this moment—a 
youth such ts the Almighty never 
created a second, innocent, affection
ate, clear eyed, gentle, ardent as the 
morning ; bat how shall they keep 
their lair nature in this utilitarian
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All wept with joy. At that moment 
the brother sacristan took up the cush
ions that were no longer needed, and 
headed s. procession singing the “ Mag 
nilicat." All followed him, iiicludiog 
her who had been miraculously cured

The Reverend Father Superior, who 
immediately called, was able to 
the marvellous change that had 

taken place in Sister Bernadette’s con 
didon. He was the more struck by 
it because he himself had helped her 
to enter the church. To make it still 
more sure that she was cured be told 
her to kneel for his blessing. She did 
Boat once without the slightest difii 
culty, a thing that she was entirely 
unable to do an hour before.

Thus she was cured ! She went to the 
steamer on foot without sup, ort, walk
ing with agility a distance of nearly a 
mile. She came into the midst of her 
sister nuns and of the other persons 
who knew her, exciting the same ed 
miration everywhere, 
was effected without the least suffering 
She went back to her convent, and we 

told that she is quite well.
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me quote one passage 
Father Sheehan’s contention, 
severe ; but, suppose it true, whom are 
we to blame, tho preacher or the audi
ence that requires such a lesson ? 
Charlie Travers, then, a “ young ad 
vocate "in Dublin, inveighed " against 
all the modern vices ol society, its love 
of ease, its mad passion for wealth 
a. d distinction, its godless educa
tion, its dread of trial, its hatred 
of sickness or poverty, its want of 
charity towards the fallen and sfilleted. 
He pointed out that between the well 
to do city merchant, who picks his 
teeth after his luncheon and poises his 
heavy seals in his hands, and goes to 
his Turkish bath in the afternoon, and 
stars at half naked women from his 

box—and the cultured Pagan
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who, wrapping his toga around him, 
strollt d down to the baths oi Vespasian, 
or had supped with Lucullus and fre 
quented the circus in the days of an
cient Rome, there was not a hair’s 
breadth of difference. It is true the 
latter laughed at his gods and jested 
about the augurs ; but the city mac, 
too, would not spare a clever mot about 
a priest, and wouid send his women 
and children to church on Sunday ? 
Where, exactly, does Christianity 

in ? Not ln our personal habits 
—they are sensuous aud voluptuous ; 
not in the spleudor of our churches— 
they are vile and c ntemptible com 
pared to a Roman or Grecian temple ; 
not in the well being oi the working 
classes—they were never so poor, ill 
educated, comfortless ; not in the ex 
tirpatiou of vice, as our streets testify : 
not in the choking of drunkenness, as 
our distilleries testify. Surely that 
divine Man of Juiltahad ; ome message 
for tho world besides the platitudes of 
philosophers or the divination of 

Yet where is it visible or

allCALVERT’S
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> orAbout the middle of July we received 
from Rev. Mr. Hervieux, of Tupper 
Lake, N. Y., a letter respecting the re
markable cure indicated in our title. 
Among other things it said :

“ The Sister is now quite well, 
kuowuot whether anybody has written 
to you in connection with this miracle, 
but please speak of it in your Annals. ” 

From that time we have been cor
responding with Rev. Mr. Hervieux. 
He has fully confirmed the first infor- 

It therefore

mu
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other Text hooka, both in English and F rench; 
also, school stationery ami school requisites.

are
two cufchiona remained at the shrine.

This fact, which is thoroughly
attested, is cne of the most marvellous | F. C. CALVE11T & CO.. Manchester, 
that ever occurred at the shrine of Sc.
Anne. For that reason wo have given 
all the details. It is a proof of the t x 
ti aordinarv power that Sc Anne has 
received from God and of her goodness 
in manifesting that power in favor of 
the unfortunate. Let ua thank St 
Anne ; let us love her and pray to her, 
and. she will always pour her blessings
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t«ge?
The peasant, the child—in theft* we 

may still perceive what the Celtic soul 
van reach of purity and poesy, mir 
acles unattainable by our debasing so- 
called education, which stifles where it 
should cherish, and runs all to competi
tion, to prizes, to places, to the wor
ship of money. Teach the Irish chil 
dren on this beautiful system and 
watch the result. A Pagan education 
at the crammer’s means either indiftVr 
ence in religion or unbelief ; a nation
al school education has too oi ten mean* 
tho very thing that Dr. Whately 
aimed at, taking from the Celt every 
charm that was his own, to make him 
a vile caricature of the Saxon. Tbit- 
is that conquest of Ireland which is 
enough to break one’s heart. Shall it 
succeed ? It will, most assuredly, un 
less Father Sheehan’s way is followtd 
—the way which leads us back to our 
saints, and which is a pilgrimage of 
learning and love to Clonmacnoise and 
Glendalough and Bangor and Lismoro, 
seeking information where alone an 
ancient folk like ours can find it, in 
our heroes and our his!ory and our re 
ligion. We can never be English. If 
we degrade ourselves into West Bri 
tons, who will prefer the twadry irai 
tation before the original Ÿ We shall 
deserve our fate, and there will be 
none to pity us.

-ii
matlou that ha gave us. 
seems to us that the time has come t, 
make known this striking proof of St. 
Anne’s goodness, 
giving all the details that we have re 
ceived from the surest sources.

It was on the 22ud of June of last 
year that Sister Bernadette, a nun oi 
the convent of St Joseph, Watertown,
N Y"., was instantly cured at the shrine 
of St. Anne do Beaupre.

On that day came the pilgrimage 
from i i,<densburg, N Y., a pilgrimage 
admirable for its piety, and beyond 
contradiction one of the finest aud most 
edifying of the season. Among the 
five hundred pilgrims were several 
sick persons, Sister Bernadette being 
of the number.

She is a young nun, twenty-five 
years old. For two years she had suf 
fered from an internal disease which 
was extremely painful and dangerous, 
aud baffled the skill of the best physi
cians ut that region. Tho illness had 
increased to such an extent that all 
hope was lost, and tho Sister was 
warned to prepare for death She re
ceived the last sacraments in perfect 
resignation to God's holy will and gen
erously made the sacrifice of her life.

Nevertheless the physicians who at 
tended her did not give her up en
tirely. They still endeavored to save 
Irom death the victim who was escap
ing from them in spite of all their 

Finally they held « consul ts- 
tion and agreed to propose an opera 
tion to the sick nun. This was, in 
their opinion, the only way to save 
her. Their proposal was not received 
by the patient as they expected. She 

already prepared for death, and 
did not care to run the risk of a pain
ful operation, the idea of which 
repugnant to her. She therefore re
fused . The physicians spoke to the 
superioress, 
tain the patient’s consent. They went 
still further acd tried to secure the in
tervention of tho ecclesiastical author
ities. But Mgr. Gabriels replied that 
he could onlv advise, not order in

:
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“ How do the two churches here get 

along ?”at:ktid the drummer, who was 
new to the place.

“ Mister,” said tho village skeptic, 
“ their air so eternally at outs that 

the weather-vanes never points

augurs, 
audible in the world ?”

WILL ORGANIZE THE LAITY ?
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M -»It is impossible not to ask, ou hear 

iug this frightful description, “ What 
are Catholic laymen doing?” The 
author replies : “ Absolutely uothiug, 
tilher defensive or aggressive. VVith 
the exception of a few X Incent de Paul 
societies, there is absolutely no organ
ization [in Ireland | that would '-otnbiue 
iu oue solid body ail the zeal and taleut 
of thousands of young men who would 
dare and do a great deal for Jesus 
Christ, but who are uow kept back for 
want of au iuspiriug voice.” Against 
the marshalled forces of evil there, 
stand on tho side of Christ “ a handiul 
ot priests, a few weak women, a litera 
turn that is saved from ridicule barely 
by its good intentions, aud a few saints, 
who lift their hands like Moses on the-

r r *r .. it ,, «m.mI.,. e.C T '-r,e f> 1mountain, wnno vuo »• mtA-o v. «.«o.
hard pressed in the valleys of 

humiliation aud defeat." In exchange 
for the lofty idealism which created 
mts ionarles and martyrs, Ireland is 
now offered “ culture "-that, is to say, 
tho cheapening of “oleographs and 
the buffo opera, broken French and un
grammatical German ” ; but the 
“ liquor interest " must he. respected, 

“ raediicval ideas" be allowed 
tho way of “ modern civillza-

B3 PS:U it's French 
i Dictionary

and
with ?Seven 

the same wav.”
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Tho People’s Faith IT HAS BECOME A NI-GF.SSITY TO 
l appeal t-> the generosity of Catholics 

inn ad a for tho mu ‘ 
ipincnt of our Indian Mi 
ts formerly at our comma

tut <
iHHion. The to- 

■ tl have in great
GODLESS EDUCATION.

I am forgetting to tell you the story 
which is in these books. But the story, 
though full of interest aud movement, 
is less to me than the moral. Two 
figures, Godfrey Austin and Charlie 
Travers, inrnish a contrast, imngirr 
able, certainly, and I suppose often 
realized, among Irish young men or 
the middle class. Ah, that middle 
class ! It is our spbynx, our problem, 
and will devour us all, gentle and 
e impie, if we do not ; omchow trails 
form it by faith in the beauty which 
God has made, aui iu the religion 
whereof our Lord Jesus Christ is the 
Messenger and Substance. But these 
lads, with their unsullied Irish hearts 
aud their passion for learning, are 
sent up to Mayfield—a bouse where the 
crammer relgus supreme—to prepare 
against some London examinations 
The old story ot Irishmen leaving 
their home in the west—the wild, poet 
ic, sea-beaten west of Flnnvarra, and 
tho cliffs of Moher—betaking them 
selves to Dublin, and there, wiihout 
warning or safeguard, plunged into 
the modern chaos, Oue could match it 
to a hair from the novels oi Turgenieff 
and the parables of Tolstoi. And, up

efforts. M-3
ut.«Cil at V '! preM'i't lrtnmtiiil,

good dispositions of most ot' the 
ran Indians and to tho live, competition wo 

to meet on the part of tho softs l'cv- 
gors heeding this call may c .mmunicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, of with th« 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work, 

dur Missions may be assisted in tho following

Firmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 
-They Know Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil- 
lingia and a little Iodide of Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, it also 
contains those great anti-bilious and 
liver remedies, Mandrake end Dandc- 

It also contains those great

Third and Enlarged Edition, joitry ™po»are

FATHER DAMEH, S. J.
One «f I lie Mo-:l Instructive nmi 
VHcfnl l*nni|>lilelh Ex mm

Is the Lectures of Father D men. TV- y 
comprise live or the most celebrated ones'!- 
Uvered by thet renowned Jesuit r tUnT 
namely : ,fThe Privât Interpretation «f the

nîü Catiiollc'ciiurch!"Ulïhe lqiok will l« w.l 

to any address on receipt of 15 cts. Iu stamps. 
Orders may be sent, to

wad
manner : .

Yearly subscriptions, ranging iron» > to
111).was

•2. Legacies by testament ^payable to tho 
Archbishop of-t. Boniface).rchbtshou 

:i. Clothii , material 

inth in

md hand.Clothing, 
lothlng. f

or seen
in the Inor can 

to stop 
tion.”

lion.
kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 

Berries, and Pipsissewa.
Nor are these «11. Other very valuable 

curative agents are harmoniously com-

but she was unable to ob othtng. for une in the Indian 
Promise to clothe a child, eltl 

Dishing material, or by paying i 
case of a girl. ^1 '>n in case of a boy

for cl

vase ot a girl. vl m case ot i noy
Devoting cnc's self to the ivluction ot 

Indian children by accepting the r irgo of 
.lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached, 

ii. Entering a

NEWMAN IN DUBLIN.
Do not imagine that it religion is to 

hold its own, in Father Sheehan s 
opinion, culture must be glveu up 
Let things be called by their right 

This branch of money mak 
for its stock ex- 
ever was, culture 

Yet the fintst

THOMAS COTFF.Y 
Oatholle Rvenril Office. - Lo? doo. On»

btned in Hood’s Sarsonarina and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision ut a regularly educated 
pharmacist. , ...

Knowing these factfi, la the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of Burpriec? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SVECIAl.TT
Our Altar Wire is extensively used am

rweïï «unp«red ^vombly'^fVh "the0be,t Ym 

ported Bordtaun.
For prices aud information address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
SANDWICH. ONT.

gtif Subscriptions for “Our Boy s
-------------------------------------- „ and Girl's Own,’’ received at the Catho-
Hood’s Pills mre.tinn. n«Lr lie Record office. 75c per annum

Religious Order of men 
women specially devoted to work am 
Indians : e g. (for North Western Cm 
uhtato Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montre 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quot'd, etc.

Donattonselther in money or clothing should 
be addrcBsed to His Grace Archbishop t .ange
vin. D. D.. st. Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill, O. M. I„ Rat Portage, Out.

C. Cahill, n. M. ...
Indian Missionary.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO King Nlreel.

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmersl 
open Night ni d Day. 

Telephone—House ays ; Factory 643.

the
ads ' tirosuch a case.

All seemed lost.
Bernadette retained in her heart a 
secret hope that she would bo cured. 
But her confidence laid In heavenly 
succor, and uot iu human resources. 
She sent for the superioress and said to 
her : “Reverend Mother, It you really 
wish another attempt to be made for 
me, let me go on a pilgrimage to St, 
Anne de Beaupre. I am sure that the 
great saint will cure me. ” Her request

«ÏOn her side Sisteruames.
lug, with exames 
chauge, is not, nor 
in any tolerable sense, 
scholarship ought to receive baptism, 
aud stands in need of grace, and will 
turn to poison without prayer. Geo! 
frey Austin is the scholar who nearly 
loses his faith, and loses the strength 
and comfort of it altogether, because he 
never has been shown the true relation

I.,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by «11 druggists. «1; six tor IS._________
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